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15.3 Sweet Calm Easy To Ride Trail Horse $ 12,000

Description

Grace is a beautiful thick girl that stands at 15’3 hands and 4 yrs old!! Her Sire is DNS I'm In Charge the 2017
RM International Grand Champion Show Pleasure stallion out of the very famous Pence's Blue Boy!! Her Dam is
a beautiful black well bred mare! This amazing filly is already suitable for an intermediate beginner!! She is so
sweet and easy to get along with!! She will stand for mounting, walk on a loose rein and when asked has a
beautiful gait that is so smooth!! Grace already has experience on the trails and does great! She goes through
water, mud puddles, logs and most anything else you might come across!! If you’re someone who loves to take
in the sights this girl would be perfect for you!!! She doesn’t mind walking but when asked will go into a nice gait
that matches her beautiful looks!! Grace does great in a stall and out in the field!! She just got in her winter coat
so is a beautiful dark chocolate with flaxen mane & tail! This gorgeous girl stands quietly in cross ties, will stand
for the ferrier, for bathing, grooming and for saddling!! Grace has been certified to breed so if you’re wanting an
amazing and gorgeous mare to breed with then she might be what you’re looking for!! This girl is going to make
someone a fantastic horse with so many possibilities!! Take a look at this pretty girls video and see for yourself
just how awesome she is!!! She's up to date on her vaccines, worming, feet, teeth just done, coggins and health
certificate. Grace is located in Mount Sterling, KY until Nov 1st then goes back to NC to her owners.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available



Name: DNS Long Hot Summer (Grace)  Gender: Mare

Age: 4 yrs 5 mths  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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